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CoFe–Cu granular films with ferromagnetic content ranging from 0.10 to 0.33 by volume were
prepared by radio frequency sputtering. As-cast samples were rapidly annealed at various
temperatures up to 750 °C to promote the segregation of CoFe particles within the metallic matrix.
Magnetic and transport properties suggested that this family of samples may be classified into three
groups: ~i! below about 0.20 volume content of CoFe, all samples display the typical features of a
granular solid constituted by a random distribution of nanometric CoFe particles within a Cu matrix,
and the maximum magnetoresistance is about 20% at low temperature ~giant magnetoresistance!;
~ii! for as-cast samples within 0.20 and 0.30 of volume concentration, magnetoresistance and
magnetization display complex bimodal behavior and large metastable effects associated with the
interparticle interactions, which stabilize a domain-like microstructure well below the volume
percolation threshold ~0.55!, as already observed in CoFe–Ag~Cu! granular alloys. As a
consequence of the large magnetic correlations, magnetoresistance is very low ~1%–3%!. Through
annealing, the microstructure and therefore the transport properties evolve to those of a classical
giant magnetoresistance system with large particles; and ~iii! above about 0.30 of volume content
~and still below the volume percolation threshold!, as-cast samples display both anisotropic and
giant magnetoresistance, as also observed in other granular alloys. Annealing leads to complete
segregation and to the formation of large magnetic particles, which results in a transition from
mixed behavior of both anisotropic and giant magnetoresistance ~GMR! regimes to a giant
magnetoresistance regime, with a maximum GMR of about 7%. © 1999 American Institute of
Physics. @S0021-8979~99!01810-1#I. INTRODUCTION
Nanostructured magnetic materials have been largely
studied because of both their technological applications and
their new challenging magnetic and transport properties.
This is the case of granular magnetic alloys consisting on an
ultrafine ferromagnetic ~FM! particle distribution embedded
in a nonmagnetic metallic matrix, which have been exten-
sively studied in the past few years due to their anomalous
magnetotransport properties. In particular, because they dis-
play negative giant magnetoresistance1 ~GMR!. In these ma-
terials, GMR is interpreted within the scope of the spin-
dependent scattering of conduction electrons with the local
magnetic configuration2 either within or at the interfaces of
the FM particles embedded throughout the matrix. Some of
these materials also show classical anisotropic magnetoresis-
tance ~AMR!.3,4 In this case, the sign of the magnetoresis-
tance depends on the angle formed between the applied field
and the electrical current.
The purpose of this article is to discuss the physical and
magnetic microstructure and the magnetic and transport
properties of CoFe–Cu samples with a volume concentration
of CoFe (xv) ranging from xv50.10 to xv50.33. Fe was
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system as a minor FM component, in order to increase the
GMR effect as previously reported,5 by increasing the mag-
netic moment of the particles. Although the physical micro-
structure is almost the same for all the as-cast samples below
the percolation threshold, magnetic and magnetotransport
properties change dramatically with xv . Furthermore, the an-
nealing procedure greatly modifies both the crystal structure
and the magnetic microstructure, and consequently the mag-
netotransport properties. Finally, it is shown that the ob-
served behavior in CoFe–Cu alloys is due to the interplay
between: ~i! dipolar interactions between magnetic entities
closely dispersed in the metallic matrix, ~ii! indirect ferro-
magnetic exchange through the metallic matrix due to CoFe
alloying, which disappears with the annealing, and ~iii! out-
of-plane uniaxial magnetic anisotropy arising from crystal
lattice strains, which relaxes and also disappears as a result
of annealing.
II. EXPERIMENT
CoFe–Cu thin films with thickness of about 250 nm
were radio frequency sputtered onto glass microscope slides.
The film thickness was measured using a Tolansky multiple-
beam interferometer and the composition was determined us-
ing energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry and ionic phase
chemical mass spectrometry. The as-cast samples were rap-8 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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system, in order to promote phase segregation, particle
growth, and strain relaxation. The particle size distribution
and microstructure were studied by x-ray diffraction ~XRD!,
atomic force microscopy ~AFM!, and transmission electron
microscopy ~TEM!. The texture of the samples was studied
through the XRD rocking curves, where the full width at half
maximum ~FWHM! indicates the angular dispersion of a
given Bragg reflection. XRD rocking curves give informa-
tion on the in-plane crystalline quality, such as the lateral
structural coherence length and the mosaic spread within the
epitaxial film. Magnetic force microscopy ~MFM! was used
to study the microscopic magnetic pole distribution perpen-
dicular to the film plane. A magnetic tip consisting of a
single Si crystal coated with a thin CoCr film ~coercive field,
Hc536569 Oe) was oscillated 50 nm above the film sur-
face. Magnetoresistance ~MR! was measured by an alternat-
ing current four-point probe technique in the temperature
range 2–300 K and in magnetic fields up to 10 kOe. The
magnetic field was applied in the film plane parallel to the
current direction. Hysteresis loops were recorded with a vi-
brating sample magnetometer up to 12 kOe and with a su-
perconducting quantum interference device magnetometer up
to 50 kOe.
III. RESULTS
A. Crystal structure and sample texture
The u/2u XRD spectra for the as-cast samples clearly
show the ~111! Cu peak at all the concentrations studied.
Other reflections of the Cu face-centered-cubic ~fcc! struc-
ture, such as the ~222! and the ~200! can also be seen, but
their intensities are much lower ~see Fig. 1 and inset as an
example!. The spectrum of the amorphous substrate ~glass! is
observed at low angles ~between 0° and 20°!, and between
20° and 40° the amorphous phase of the metallic alloy is also
observed. These results indicate that the as-cast samples have
a low degree of crystallinity, because of the rapid quenching
produced during deposition. Besides, the Cu crystallites are
mostly oriented along the ^111& direction, which is perpen-
dicular to the film plane. However, this texture is not com-
plete since a small peak corresponding to the ~200! Cu re-
flection is also present. The rocking curves for the ~111! Cu
FIG. 1. @~a! and inset# XRD spectra for a Co23Fe11Cu66 sample as-cast and
annealed at ~b! 600, ~c! 650, and ~d! 750 °C. Vertical lines represent bulk
values for ~111! Cu, ~111! Co, and ~200! Cu reflections, respectively.Downloaded 08 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject tpeak for Co11Fe6Cu83 show an angular dispersion ~with re-
spect to the film normal! of 26.6° and 17.9° for the as-cast
and 750 °C annealed samples, respectively. The degree of
texture increases slightly with both Cu concentration and an-
nealing temperature, as expected ~see Table I!. CoFe forms a
fcc solid solution at all the concentrations studied. These
crystals, display similar texture although the peaks are
weaker since the degree of crystallinity is lower. In the as-
cast samples, CoFe crystals are not large ~or well crystal-
lized! enough to be easily observed in conventional u/2u
spectra. Specially detailed spectra were recorded to locate
the CoFe peaks position. This is also supported by the fact
that magnetic and transport properties are closer to those of a
CoFeCu alloy. To verify the fcc structure and the texture of
the samples, other u/2u spectra were recorded at different x
angles ~by tilting the sample with respect to an axis parallel
to the film plane!, in such a manner that by rotating the
sample 35° ~expected angle between the ^111& and the ^100&
cube directions!, the relative intensity of the ~200! Cu reflec-
tion becomes maximal with respect to the ~111! reflection,
confirming the sample texture and crystal structure ~Fig. 2!.
All the peaks are shifted from their corresponding bulk val-
ues ~Fig. 1! because of strains during deposition due to the
differences between thermal expansion coefficients of the
glass substrate and the sample film, and to the presence of
metal coherent interfaces ~MCIs! and CoFe–Cu alloying. As
shown by the shifting of the peaks, the lattice spacings dhkl
of the bulk fcc CoFe and Cu are modified. Furthermore, d111
is shorter than expected, while the d200 is longer ~see Fig. 3!.
This leads to a deformed cubic cell squeezed in the direction
FIG. 2. XRD spectra for a Co11Fe6Cu83 as-cast sample at x50° and x
535°.
TABLE I. FWHM of the rocking curves for the ~111! Cu and ~111! Co
reflections for samples Co11Fe6Cu83 and Co23Fe11Cu66 , as-cast and at three
annealing temperatures ~in brackets!.
Sample ~111! Cu ~111! Co
Co11Fe6Cu83 as-cast 26.6° fl
Co11Fe6Cu83~600 °C! 21.2° 29.8°
Co11Fe6Cu83~650 °C! 19.5° 23.4°
Co11Fe6Cu83 ~750 °C! 17.9° 21.2°
Co23Fe11Cu66 as-cast 35.1° fl
Co23Fe11Cu66~600 °C! 24.9° 32.1°
Co23Fe11Cu66~650 °C! 17.8° 24.4°
Co23Fe11Cu66~750 °C! 16.1° 22.3°o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tion. This is because when atoms are deposited onto the glass
substrate, the film cools down and the mean atomic distances
tend to shrink, but the glass substrate, with a lower thermal
expansion coefficient, avoids film contraction. Thus, the
mean in-plane distances are larger than expected, while the
perpendicular ones are shorter. Thus, it has been found that
the unit cell that best fits the XRD spectra is a rombohedric
one with angles of 90.5° and 89.5° for all as-cast samples,
irrespective of the FM content. By adding CoFe, the lattice
spacings of Cu tend to decrease due to CoFe–Cu alloying
and MCI strains. However, while the substrate–sample
strains are anisotropic, the deformation due to the presence
of CoFe are isotropic and equally affects all the dhkl spacings
as can be observed in Fig. 3, where the d111 and d200 versus
xv slopes are parallel. With annealing, the spacings evolve to
the expected bulk values so the crystal structure goes from a
rombohedric to a cubic symmetry. The same happens with
the fcc CoFe crystals, for which these slight deformations
might be enough to produce a uniaxial magnetoelastic an-
isotropy as shown in Ref. 6, where an axial deformation of
about 0.01% in a fcc crystal is enough to induce uniaxial
anisotropy. This uniaxial anisotropy is perpendicular to the
film plane due to the sample texture. Uniaxial anisotropies
are found in cubic systems and considered to be caused by
the stress which might be produced by a difference in ther-
mal expansion coefficients between film and substrate or by
an epitaxial misfit.7 Thus, perpendicular anisotropy has also
been observed in a variety of fcc thin films grown on a
single-crystal substrate, such as fcc PtMnSb grown on Mn2O
~see for example Ref. 8!, where the lattice mismatch between
the sample and the substrate is responsible for the perpen-
dicular anisotropy.
Through annealing the microstructure evolves to a
higher degree of crystallinity and phase segregation, and
strain relaxation occurs. Thus, as particles grow with anneal-
ing, peaks shift to their expected bulk values and they be-
come narrower, increasing their intensities ~Fig. 1! and the
~111! reflection corresponding to the fcc CoFe particles,
which is also textured normal to the film, becomes clearly
observable. No extra reflections appear for the Cu phase, so
it remains textured along the ^111& direction, as the rocking
curves confirm. XRD spectra indicate that the size of the Cu
FIG. 3. Interplanar lattice spacing dhkl for the ~111! and ~200! ~a! CoFe and
~b! Cu reflections as a function of the FM concentration for several as-cast
samples.Downloaded 08 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject tparticles varies from 15 to 30 nm for the as-cast samples and
from 25 to 45 nm for the 750 °C annealed samples, both
depending on the Cu concentration ~the higher the concen-
tration, the larger the particles before and after annealing!.
The CoFe particles segregated after soft annealing ~at
600 °C! have a mean size of 10 nm irrespective of the FM
concentration, which increases to 30–35 nm for the 750 °C
annealed samples, depending on the CoFe concentration.
AFM and bright field TEM images show a narrow Cu par-
ticle size distribution in the as-cast samples and a wider one
in the annealed ones. Figures 4~a! and 4~b! show an example
of these images for as-cast Co12Fe7Cu81 , from which the
granular nature of the samples is observed, being the surface
roughness about 3065 nm. The granular nature of the
samples is also evidenced by dark field TEM; the size of the
Cu and CoFe particles deduced from this method is consis-
tent with the XRD results. In Fig. 4~c!, the dark field of
CoFe-rich pseudoamorphous particles is shown, the mean
size of the particles is 81/25 nm. The matrix surrounding
these particles consists of Cu crystals with 10% of CoFe
alloyed. This microstructure is of the greatest importance to
explain magnetotransport properties.
FIG. 4. ~a! AFM image of the surface of a Co19Fe8Cu73 as-cast sample, ~b!
bright field TEM picture of a Co12Fe7Cu81 as-cast sample, ~c! dark field
TEM picture of the CoFe crystals in a Co12Fe7Cu81 as-cast sample.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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For all as-cast samples with FM content above 20%,
MFM images show long range magnetic domain microstruc-
tures ~Fig. 5!. These MFM images evidence the existence of
a magnetic microstructure perpendicular to the film plane:
The magnetic moments of neighboring grains tend to be ar-
ranged parallel in an out-of-plane direction, leading to stripe-
like magnetic domains that are themselves aligned antiparal-
lel, which leads to an overall demagnetized state. These
magnetic domains, much larger than the particle sizes, are
stabilized due to the interplay of: ~i! dipolar interactions,
which tend to flux closure of neighboring magnetic domains
of opposite magnetization, ~ii! indirect FM interactions
through the matrix, which tend to form large FM domains,
and ~iii! perpendicular anisotropy, arising from crystal dis-
tortion, as observed in CoFe–Ag~Cu! granular alloys.9,10 The
origin of these terms in the Hamiltonian of the present granu-
lar media can be justified as follows. Dipolar interactions are
intrinsic to small particle systems. It is suggested that indi-
rect FM exchange among particles takes place through the
matrix, since the matrix itself is ferromagnetic for all as-cast
samples due to CoFe–Cu alloying. The degree of alloying is
constant, i.e., the Cu matrix is CoFe saturated from the low-
est FM composition studied (xv;0.10). Thus, the striped-
like domains may only appear when the interparticle distance
is short enough (xv>0.20).11 Finally, the origin of the
uniaxial perpendicular anisotropy, responsible for the out-of-
plane component of the magnetization, is found in the crystal
cell deformation. MFM images of the as-cast samples show
that the width of the domains increases with increasing the
FM content, from about 105 nm for xv50.26 to 125 nm for
xv50.33. The intensity of the recorded signal and the sharp-
ness of the domains also increase with xv , suggesting a
larger out-of-plane component of the magnetization, as ex-
pected when decreasing the mean distance between the FM
particles. However, below xv50.20, MFM images do not
show any additional contrast with respect to the AFM im-
ages, indicating that no magnetic domains are present since
interactions are weaker due to the fact that FM particles are
further apart. Through annealing, particles grow leading to
the formation of large FM clusters with the magnetic mo-
ment lying in the film plane.9,10 Hysteresis loops show that
the perpendicular anisotropy disappears, due to stress relax-
ation. Moreover, as the particles segregate, the matrix is no
longer FM, and the out-of-plane magnetic microstructure is
lost.
FIG. 5. MFM pictures of a Co19Fe8Cu73 as-cast sample and a Co23Fe11Cu66
as-cast samples at room temperature and at remanent state.Downloaded 08 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject tC. Transport properties
Taking into account the magnetotransport properties,
this family of samples can be classified in three different
groups. Below xv;0.20, annealed samples display the typi-
cal features of a granular solid constituted by a random dis-
tribution of nanometric CoFe particles within the Cu
matrix.5,12,13 The maximum magnetoresistance observed in
this family is about 20% at low temperature (T520 K and
H510 kOe) for an xv50.16 sample annealed at 600 °C. The
change in magnetoresistance is defined as,
DMR5
@R~T ,H50 !2R~T ,H !#
R~T ,H50 ! . ~1!
The curves corresponding to the as-cast samples ~Fig. 6!
display low values of MR ~below 4%! because CoFe is
mainly alloyed with the Cu matrix, thus the scattering re-
sponsible for GMR is not very effective because of the lack
of sharp interfaces and the dilution of the magnetic moments
in the Cu matrix.14 As a consequence, with annealing MR
increases, the material becomes magnetically softer, and hys-
teresis effects appear due to the growth of relatively large
(.10 nm! CoFe particles ~see Fig. 6!.
For xv50.20– 0.30, MR for the as-cast samples displays
complex bimodal behavior and large metastable effects,
which are associated with high magnetic correlations10 ~Fig.
7!. The inner peaks correspond to all the irreversible contri-
butions, such as domain wall motion and those arising from
granularity ~isolated FM particles and uncompensated mo-
ments of the antiparallel arrangement!, while the outer broad
maxima are attributed to the progressive rotation of the mag-
netic domains structure towards the field axis. There is also a
third contribution at intermediate fields arising from the
FIG. 6. DMR vs applied in-plane field in parallel geometry at 20 K for a
Co11Fe6Cu83 sample, ~a! as-cast and ~b! annealed at 600 °C.
FIG. 7. DMR vs in-plane applied field in parallel geometry at 20 K for a
Co22Fe8Cu70 sample as-cast.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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is responsible for the slight increase in MR at fields of a few
hundred Oersteds in the parallel geometry. The high mag-
netic correlations lead to small values of MR ~;2%! and
anomalous magnetic training behavior in as-cast samples.
We use the expression ‘‘training behavior’’ to refer to the
fact that the MR curves change as the magnetic field is re-
peatedly cycled, i.e., each time a 610 kOe field is applied,
the resistivity decreases ~Fig. 7!. After few loops, training
effects disappear and a new ~metastable! state is achieved,
which remains stable while further measurements are per-
formed. This new metastable state is lost after about 24 h at
zero field and then, the training behavior can be repeated. All
these findings reveal the coexistence of highly degenerated
remanent states due to magnetic correlations and disorder.
The observed decrease in the resistance might be due to the
fact that as the magnetic field is cycled, magnetic moments
tend to be in plane, forming large in-plane domains leading
to a reduction of the electron scattering in the domain walls,
as shown in CoFe–Ag~Cu! samples.10 A more detailed ex-
planation may be found in Ref. 15.
Stripe-like domains and particles do not show the same
thermal behavior because of differences in magnetic size.
Thus, while at low temperature the inner peaks of the MR are
higher than the outer peaks, the opposite is observed at room
temperature ~Fig. 8!, probably because small magnetic enti-
ties tend to become superparamagnetic and no longer partici-
pate in the MR, while the outer maxim associated with the
antiparallel stripe structure is stable at room temperature, as
shown by MFM. As a consequence of the annealing, the
characteristic GMR behavior of a granular solid is recovered
~Fig. 9!. In the samples with lower FM content particles
grow slowly with annealing,16 then the bimodal behavior re-
mains after soft annealing, while for samples with higher FM
FIG. 8. DMR vs in-plane applied field in parallel geometry at room tem-
perature for Co22Fe8Cu70 as-cast sample.
FIG. 9. DMR vs in-plane applied field in parallel geometry at 20 K for
Co22Fe8Cu70 sample annealed at 750 °C.Downloaded 08 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject tcontent this behavior rapidly disappears even at soft anneal-
ings, due to the precipitation of large particles.
Above xv;0.30 ~and still below the volume percolation
threshold!, as-cast samples show both AMR and GMR, as
previously observed in Co–Ag alloys.4 However, the anneal-
ing procedure leads to the complete segregation of the FM
content, which results in a transition from the AMR–GMR
regime to the normal GMR regime, with a maximum GMR
of about 7% ~Fig. 10!. Therefore, in the as-cast samples the
CoFe–Cu alloy is rich enough in FM content to display
AMR, as other ferromagnetic alloys do. In fact, both phe-
nomena coexist, e.g., for Co23Fe11Cu66 , the as-cast sample
~inset of Fig. 10! displays AMR at low fields, while GMR
dominates above ;1000 Oe. This sample presents AMR up
to 765 Oe with a variation of the resistance about 0.3%, and
above 765 Oe GMR dominates, displaying a low value of
MR ~0.5%!. AMR is no longer observable after the first an-
nealing ~600 °C!, and the value of GMR grows to 2.3%. MR
increases with annealing up to 4.10% for 650 °C and 7.31%
for 750 °C. The bimodal behavior observed in the range from
xv50.20 to 0.30 is not detected for larger FM concentra-
tions. However, for the as-cast samples, the inner peak struc-
ture is probably hidden by the AMR effect @we note that in
some CoFe–Ag~Cu! alloys, AMR coexists with the bimodal
peak structure#.
D. Magnetic properties
The magnetization curves for as-cast samples with low
FM content (xv,20%) only display hysteresis below about
10 K, showing superparamagnetic behavior at higher tem-
peratures due to the absence of large magnetic particles. Be-
sides, in the as-cast samples with a high FM content (xv
.30%), hysteresis decreases from 5 to 150 K ~the coercive
field Hc decreases from 200 to 25 Oe!, and remains almost
constant from 150 to 300 K (Hc;25 Oe). These facts may
indicate the formation of magnetic domains ~.100 nm!, due
to FM exchange through the FM matrix, which are stable at
room temperature, as MFM shows. For samples with xv
50.20– 0.30, the in-plane magnetization curves for as-cast
samples seem to arise from the superimposition of two hys-
teresis loops:10 ~i! the inner loop corresponds to all the irre-
versible contributions, such as the domain wall motion and
domain rotation, and other contributions coming from the
granularity, such as those corresponding to both isolated
magnetic particles and uncompensated moments of the anti-
FIG. 10. DMR vs in-plane applied field in parallel geometry for a
Co23Fe11Cu66 sample at 20 K ~a! ~detail in inset! as-cast, annealed at ~b!
600 °C and ~c! 750 °C.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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loop corresponds to the progressive rotation of the antiparal-
lel domain arrangement towards the field axis, leading to a
quasilinear field dependence of the magnetization ~Fig. 11!.
The field dependence of the magnetization curves is consis-
tent with the main features observed in the MR curves ~Fig.
11!. The inner relative maxima of the MR, occur at the co-
ercive field of the hysteresis loop ~;100 Oe! and the outer
ones occur at about the field at which irreversibility disap-
pears ~1500–2000 Oe!. We note that the irreversible contri-
bution ~inner loops! is larger for the parallel hysteresis loop
than for the perpendicular one, since in the latter, the rotation
of the cluster moments towards the field axis is not affected
by the random topological distribution of stripe-like domains
in the film plane. For xv.0.30 hysteresis loops display the
same features. No discontinuity suggesting the nucleation of
magnetic bubbles is observed in the hysteresis loop for the
perpendicular geometry ~Fig. 12!, in contrast with results for
Co thin films,17 since we are dealing with a granular system
so domain inversion does not take place continuously. All
these facts suggest that granular alloys displaying long range
domain-like structures share some features of both continu-
ous and discontinuous magnetic systems. Through annealing,
the magnetic hysteresis and the saturation magnetization in-
crease as CoFe particles precipitate and grow, and the irre-
versibility and the squareness of the hysteresis loops in-
creases as the crystals anisotropy evolves from uniaxial to
cubic. The bimodal behavior disappears and the maxima of
the MR curves occur at Hc ~about 500 Oe!, having a low
thermal dependence.
The remanent-to-saturation magnetization ratio
(M r /M s) increases with annealing, approaching 0.823 at
low temperature: the expected value for a cubic symmetry
with the easy axis in the ^100& direction ~Fig. 13!. For the
FIG. 11. DMR and hysteresis loop for a Co22Fe8Cu70 as-cast sample at 20 K
with the field applied in the plane direction in parallel geometry.
FIG. 12. Parallel and perpendicular normalized hysteresis loops at room
temperature for a Co26Fe5Cu69 as-cast sample.Downloaded 08 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject tas-cast samples, the uniaxial anisotropy coming from the de-
formed fcc cell leads to a M r /M s value tending to 0.5 at low
temperature ~Fig. 13!, as expected for uniaxial anisotropy.18
However, for some as-cast samples, this value is greater than
0.5, which might be due to the coexistence of axial distorted
and cubic fcc crystals. In fact, the deformations near the
substrate must be much greater than those far from it, be-
cause there is stress relaxation due to plastic deformations
~dislocations, vacancies, . . . ! as the film grows. Thus, for the
as-cast sample with xv50.18, the thickness is 355 nm and
M r /M s ~5 K! is ;0.6 and for the as-cast sample with xv
50.33, the thickness is 240 nm and M r /M s ~5 K! is ;0.5.
Assuming that the mean blocking temperature, ^TB& , may be
approximated as: KV525kBTB , where V is the particle vol-
ume, and kB the Boltzmann constant, it is found that TB for
particles with a diameter of 10 nm is 46 K. Thus, at room
temperature, all the as-cast and soft annealed samples ~all
these samples present particles with a mean diameter below
10 nm! should be superparamagnetic and the M r /M s value
should be zero. However, in the samples with high FM con-
tent (xv.0.20), magnetic correlations keep the M r /M s ratio
constant with T since these correlations overcome the ther-
mal decrease of M r /M s . For samples annealed at 750 °C,
^TB& should be about 1000 K for the sample xv50.18 ~mean
particle diameter, 28 nm! and about 1900 K for the sample
xv50.33 ~mean particle diameter, 35 nm!. Thus, the weak
temperature dependence of the M r /M s ratio of the 750 °C
annealed samples has to be attributed to the large size of the
FM particles rather than to interparticle interactions.
The orientation of the anisotropy axes in the samples
may be calculated using simple energy arguments by com-
paring parallel and perpendicular hysteresis loops19 ~Fig. 12!.
The u angle of the resulting uniaxial anisotropy K with re-
spect to the film normal is found through the expressions19
Hs i1Hs '54pM s1
2K
M s
,
Hs i5
2K cos2 u
M s
, ~2!
where Hsi is the parallel saturation field, Hs' is the perpen-
dicular saturation field, and M s is the saturation magnetiza-
tion. This procedure is valid for an uniaxial system, but may
also be applied to mixtures of uniaxial and cubic systems as
explained by Dormann, Fiorani, and Tronc in Ref. 20 with
FIG. 13. M r /M s ratio for a Co12Fe7Cu81 sample ~a! as cast, annealed at ~b!
650 °C and annealed at ~c! 750 °C and for a Co23Fe11Cu66 sample ~d! as cast
and annealed at ~e! 750 °C.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 08 JuTABLE II. Angle of the magnetic anisotropy (u) with respect to the film normal and anisotropy constant (K)
for different FM contents and annealing temperatures. M s is the saturation magnetization, Hsi is the parallel
saturation field and Hs' is the perpendicular saturation field.
Sample xv M s (emu/cm3) Hsi ~Oe! Hs' ~Oe! K(erg/cm3!106 u°
Co7Fe4Cu89 as-cast 0.10 180 2150 2250 0.19 0
Co12Fe7Cu81 as-cast 0.18 282 1500 3500 0.20 0
Co12Fe7Cu81 750 °C 0.18 348 2800 8200 1.6 54
Co22Fe9Cu69 as-cast 0.30 420 1500 5400 0.34 0
Co22Fe9Cu69 750 °C 0.30 544 2600 10000 2.39 56
Co23Fe11Cu66 as-cast 0.33 490 980 5000 0.19 0
Co23Fe11Cu66 600 °C 0.33 568 1500 5800 0.62 34
Co23Fe11Cu66 650 °C 0.33 631 2300 7800 1.80 52
Co23Fe11Cu66 750 °C 0.33 631 2700 9500 2.40 54the particularity that the calculated K corresponds to an ef-
fective average of the different uniaxial and cubic ~first and
second order! contributions. Furthermore, the anisotropy of
these systems is the result of the combination of the magne-
toelastic, surface, and shape contributions, and the interpar-
ticle interactions, in such a manner that the resulting K val-
ues can hardly be attributed to one precise origin. The u
angles obtained as a function of the FM concentration and
the annealing temperature are showed in Table II. From
Table II, the following conclusions may be drawn: ~i! irre-
spective of the FM content, the magnetic anisotropy stays
perpendicular to the film plane ~u50!, as the crystal structure
of the as-cast samples remains basically the same, ~ii! when
particles become larger through annealing, and the crystals
evolve from distorted cubes to fcc cells, the angle of the
magnetic anisotropy moves from 0° towards 54.7° ~angle
between the ^111& and ^100& cube directions!, which is the
expected value for an ~111! fcc textured crystal, ~iii! K for
as-cast samples is almost constant ~experimental values vary
between 0.23106 and 0.43106 erg/cm3) since the crystal
deformation is independent of xv , and ~iv! with annealing
M s increases and the saturation fields also increase leading to
larger values of K. The values corresponding to the cubic
case are larger than those corresponding to the uniaxial case,
and larger than 0.83106 erg/cm3, which corresponds to a
noninteracting distribution of Co fcc FM particles.21 This
may be due to high magnetic interactions in the CoFe aggre-
gates resulting from the annealing procedure ~direct ex-
change!. However, it is difficult to compare these situations
since in the as-cast samples there is a ferromagnetic matrix
with diluted magnetic moments and slight uniaxial deforma-
tion, while after annealing the matrix is no longer FM and all
the CoFe is well precipitated and crystallized in large ~up to
100 nm! particle clusters.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
As the FM content is increased, transport properties
evolve from GMR to AMR, with an intermediate region in
which high magnetic correlations strongly affect the magne-
totransport properties, leading to low values of GMR. For the
samples with xv,0.20, GMR values of 20% ~T520 K,
H510 kOe! are found after moderate annealing. When the
FM concentration increases (xv50.20– 0.30) magnetic inter-
actions become stronger and MR decreases. When xvn 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject t.0.30, the CoFe–Cu alloy present in the as-cast samples
displays AMR behavior. Through annealing CoFe particles
grow and normal GMR with moderate strength ~7% at
T520 K and H510 kOe, for xv50.33) is observed. Struc-
tural and magnetic characterization is consistent with these
results. In the as-cast samples, CoFe particles, Cu particles,
and a FM CoFeCu alloy coexist setting up complex dipolar
and exchange interactions. Furthermore, due to residual glass
substrate–film stress, there is a perpendicular magnetic
uniaxial anisotropy. When the CoFe particles dispersed in
the Cu~CoFe! matrix are close enough (xv.0.20), and be-
low the percolation threshold, stripe-like magnetic domains
stabilize.10 The annealing procedure segregates the CoFe al-
loyed in the matrix, the particles grow and become more
separated, and the crystal strains relax. Therefore, the ex-
change interactions through the matrix and the uniaxial an-
isotropy disappear and the out-of-plane magnetic domain
structures are lost. A variety of ferromagnetic/nonmagnetic
granular alloys based on Co display this complex magnetic
and transport behavior, the crossover FM contents within
those different regimes being the only difference among
them, since those values depend on the relative immiscibility
of the components of each particular granular alloy.9 A de-
tailed study of the FeNi–Ag and CoFe–Ag~Cu! granular al-
loys also showed similar features.
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